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York, NY, 26 March’, 
" — Jules Saltman, ed« 
of Orbit Science Fic-

the
announced today that 

first two ’’one-shots"
editions 
so \/cll, 
is going 
mOntlily

of Orbit had done 
that the magazine 

on a steady bi
schedule starting

TO SPEAK
AT FOURTH

with

the
I n J 

sclio dries', 
magazines 
and left,

the July-August 1954 
(Vol. 1 - No. 3) oh 

tands around May 1st.
these days of cut

gtod nows, 
lations’ to 
editors.

Author, 
old-time fan.

cut pages, and 
folding right 

this is indeed
Our con^ratu- 

' Orbit Ms

editor, and 
Donald A,

Vollhoim is the story buy
er for Orbit and i s now
buying ' 
Stories 
10,000

for the 4th issue, 
between 1,700 and 

words may be sub-
mittod to him directly to 
the magazine’s office or 
his homos 66-17 Clyde St., 
Forest Hills 74, New York. 
Don is doing this work on 
his own time,after working 
hours, as editor at Ace, 

(concluded on page 6)

WORLD’S 0 L D E S

EVA CON.
TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 

APRIL 25th, 1954

Flushing, NY, 28 March, 
(CHS) - Willy Ley will be 
the feature attraction at 
the earning FOURTH ANNUAL 
FANVET C0NV1NTICN, spans- 
oredby The Fantasy Veter-—

ociation. Along
with him, Howard Browne, 
Paul Fairman of Amazing; 
Mrs. R, L. Gold, of Galaxy 
Sam Mines of Thrilling 
Vonder, Robert P. Mills of 
Fantasy; & Science Fiction^ 
Jules Salt man of Orbit-; 
Robert V. Lowndes of Fut
ure; "arry Harrison o f 
Science Fiction Adventures
Donald A. MoUheim of Ace

(concluded on page 5)

London, England, 17 March, 
(CNS) - Following the re
cent announcement that 
Britian’s popular magazine 
Science-Fantasy has gene 
bi-monthly (from irregu
lar) 7 with the current t:7 
issue, Nova Publications, 
announced that their numhr 
one title Nev/ Worlds has 
now been made a monthly 
instead o f its previous 
bi-monthly appearance.

Editor Carnell states 
that the first of the mon
thly Issues will be pub
lished o n March 26th in 
England, and thereafter oil 
the last Friday o f each 
month. The forthcoming 
issue will be numbered ;r22 
and will not be the same 
as that advertised in the 
recent Science -Fan tasy ,but 
mainly material by "name" 
authors.

Format will be the sa
me as the recent Science- 
Fantasy ----- 123 pages sel
ling a t l/6? but with a 
four color cover painted 

(concluded on page 6)
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1953 LIT SCIENCE FICTION

Summas S, Gardner___

FOUR - CONCLUSION

Unless I have omitted 
someone there were 183 is
sues ( .1 th a probable er— 
ror of one or two) and 38 
tltloj appearing at least 
once in 1953, In 1952 th- 
QrO were *28 titles wth 
149 is sacs 0

It ih ny personal be
lief Kiat only about 75 
issues with a dozen titles 
a a n make money for any 
length of time> la 1953 
Poul Anderson issued a s 
oho of the top writers in 
somo ways, Conversations 
with readers of SF and 
fantasy agree that a feel
ing o f disgust with the 
whole field lias gripped 
than, and they have quit 
reading tlie pros? Many are 
talcing up book collecting.

It lias been my impres
sion that magazines and 
authors have injured them
selves by publishing a st- 
ory, and then re-writing 
it for book publication. 
The theory i s that book 
pub lie a t ion deserves bet
tor quality material—'-but 
quite often, and always in 
the hard-cover field, more 
pooplo *will read the maga- 
zinos tlian the hard-cover 
boole, Only in the pocket
book field will a greater 
sales sometimes develope 
tlian ths ma ga z i nes, 
Should.!* t the magazines 
Iwo the author’s best? 
Also the trick of book 
publishers advertising 
’’never before published” 
and ;/ith tongue in cheek 
added in booh form, or on- 
t Qi lei paper, burns up the 
buyer of a book, hard-cov-

BOOK REVIEWS

.Jjy 7illiam Blackboard^

70mS'IlT SPACE by Martin 
Caidcn, Henry Holt &. Co.j 
1954, 212 pp., 64 plates,

. indexed, $4.95

Tliis book is a wonderful 
bargain for the money- 
for those who don’t a 1- 
ready have Willy Ley’s or 
Arthur S'* Clarke’ s books

S?Yr~ap^ TO FIHD THAT 
the story is one read in a 
magazine with the title 
having been changed. In 
most cases the book will 
give publication date of 
the mguzinc, but recently 
even this has been omitt
ed!

In spite of the above, 
it is possible that the 
future of science-fiction 
Iios with the pocket-books 
rather than the magazines 
field, Ballantine is do
ing a n exGbllent job of 
pocket-books, simultaneos- 
ly vzith hard cover books, 
and others will surely 
foil ow,

Thore were many good 
stories published in 1953, 
but few really great stor
ies 0 f classic caliber. 
Also a huge amount of 
sheer arap was shoved on 
tortile newsstands ■>

In closing it is only 
fair to mention that I 
don’t give a damn whether 
any one agrees with m y 
opinions of the field or 
not, I don’t mind stating 
that reactions to the 
printed word are purely 
personal and eften sub
jective, so if I have st
epped on anyone’s toes,get 
a corn wla^e^

THE HID

!o n the sane su1' ject— in^ 
terplanetary travel?
0aiaen;s volume covers 
little new territoiy, al
though it dees enter into 
mere specific details of 
our military rocket re
search program tlian any 
previous work of this 
kind, and has a number of 
recent facts in its pages 
not hitherto recorded «

However, it is a dull 
book whe-n measured against 
the writings o f the two 
best —known authorities in 
this field, Clarke a n d 
Loy, and ^4.95 is a high 
toll for what must be only 
a late bulletin on a sub
ject already well-known to 
readers o f the books Ox 
tliese two authors* M r. 
Cai den does have a certain 
refreshing level - headccl- 
ness in his approach to 
his materials but errs too 
frequently, I feel, on the 
side of p e s s i m i s m.

Sixteen of the platos 
in this volume are of and 
from various recent rocket 
missile tests, the remain
der are the work of a 
technically accompli shod
artist named Fred L, Jolff 
who seemst however, t o 
lack any real imaginative 
spark. His drawings are 
all interesting and one, 
oddly enough, so resembles 
the work of Frank R- Paul 
that it will startle many 
science - fiction readers 
who happen upon it in cur
sorily browsing through 
these pages. (Plate ^52) 

The book i s attrac
tively bound, jacketed, 
and printed?

STARSHIP THROUGH SPACE by 
Loe Correy, Henry Holt & 
Co5, 1954, 241 pp/, illus- 

(concluded on page 6)



Husir/arna, Sweden, 3 March, (CHS) —Sweden’s first sc
ience -fiction magazine has appeared. It is a well 
printed^ digest-sized, 100 slick paged magazine. I t 
contains a full colored cover by Paul, reprinted from 
Seienoo^i c t i on Plus and has two colored interiors. In
appearance it is 
ish s—f magazine 
illustrations i n
the two Italian s-f maga- 
aiiios.Urania and _! Romanzi 
.di Urania are the only on
es who equal the slick 
print job.

,T h o editor is K.-G. 
Kin^bcrg, and the name of 
t?w magazine is HARTA! Mr« 
Kindbcrg explains the tit
le: "Cliis little short 
word (Ij^NA) means Be Ama— 

and we also invite our 
readers with the words Las 
ooh ILiEJA- which mean Pead 
q-id Bq Amazed” *

flic ’ first issue dated 
llarc’i 1954 contains a 
Pronk R* Paul cover ro— 
printed from the May 1953 
is sue of Scignce,- fiction 
Plus .and ’’Tin -Gan” by Ross 
Roci^nne; "Space Suits” 
by Donald E9 Menzel; "Old 
Man Henderson” b y Kris 
ITovi 11 o j " The Re puls i on 
factor” b y Charles Eric 
Maine*two articles, "Space 
Travel 1960” and"Can Grav
ity Be Abolished" by Kind- 
bor-g. Elie serial is "Sian" 
by A, 11,van Vogt;plus: "Fan 
Activities in Sweden" and 
"Prize Contest",

Tic magaziner of cour
se, is printed in Swedish 
and is obtainable in the 
U.S, by subscription,; The 
yearly rate is $4-^00 a 
year* The address s Graf— 
islx Fcrlaget, S?t Larsga- 
ton 3, Jonkoping, Sweden.

Our c ongrat ulat i onsl

well above the United States or Brit
an d as i de f rom not having interior-

color
ACE BOCK NEITS

by Donald A. \7ollheim__

ACE BOOKS* first couple of 
double science - fiction 
novels have received such 
favorable re sp ons c f rom 
readers that we are going 
ahead with a regular sch
edule of science-fiction 
and will probably turn out 
a book a month from now 
on in that field; Coming 
next will be a reprint of 
Clifford Simak’s RING A— 
RanD TIE SUN along with 
COSMIC MANHUNT b y L« 
Sprague de Camp (this will 
bo the Original Book Edi
tion of his serial "The 
Queen Of Samba”)c Our 
firs t science-fiction 
single book will b e the 
First Edition of L. Ron 
Rahbar d* s int ers t ellar
novel RETURN TO TOMORROW

Ue*ye signed up books 
by Roger Dee, Mui'-ray Lein
ster, Andre Norton, Lewis 
Padgett & Cs Lo Moore. Is
aac Asimov, and A-. E« ■'■an 
V o g t.‘ and are buying 
steadily. Leinster is al
so now engaged i n -com
pletely rewriting and mod— 
erizing his old-time ^s- 
t ponding serial THE IN— 
CREDIBIE INVASION. Lots 
more in the works too____

SUPPORT THE FANVETSi

FANTASY FORECASTS

—COMING UP IN THE PROS_

ORBIT SCIENCE FICTION 
The first bi-monthly issue 
of Orbit Science Fiction* 
July-August, (See stozy on 
page 1) contains‘"The Lure 
Of The Satellite”by George 
R. Price; "Why Sheets Mal
loy Has Two Heads" by Ric
hard Shaver; "M y Friend 
Bobby” by Alan E. Nourse; 
"Fellcw Of The Bees" b y 
Gordon R. Dickson; ”T h o 
Cargo" b3’r Len J© Moffatt; 
"Iferadox Gained" by Mark 
Reynolds;"Hair Of The Dog" 
by Charles Beaumont; "(Sie 
Ungrateful House" by Auge
rs t Derleth; "The Pels sago 
Of Orpheus" by Bzyce Val- 
ton; "The Dog That‘Liked 
Carmen" by Roger Dee-,

FANTASTI C_ UNIV ERSE 
Advance copy of the July 
issue c f Leo Margulies* 
Fantastic Universe proves 
it to be cne of the finest 
Leo lias published to date® 
T h o cover, an excellent 
one by Alex Schomberg^ 
should prove a delight to 
both those vzho want the 
old—type and also those 
who go for the now typo. 
It’s Carn goodc Contents 
are: "The Rations 0?? TahA 
talus" b y Margaret Str 
Clair' "Battleground" by 
Lester del Pays "The Cel
estial Blueprint" by Phil— 
ip Jose Farmer; "Too Close 
To The Forest" b y Bzyce 
Walton & Al Reynolds; "A 
World To Die For” 'y Say, 
Cais on $ "Short In Tho Ch
est" by Idris Seabrigi'-t; 
"Mr, 0 ax ton Draws A Martian 
Bird” b y Frank Belknap 
Long? ”An Ode Tc Genius” 
by Dal Stivens; ”Exoti c 

(concluded on page 5)



THE COSIUO REPORTER 

for Arthur Jean Cox

Micro’s a short article in 
tho Autumn, 1953 issue of 
Etc* Hie Review Of Gener
al Semantics called. "Com— 
rjunio.it ion in Science Fic
tion”, by Robert Plank. I 
wouldn’t personally reco- 
mmond putting out a dollar 
for a copy if the science
fiction article is the on- 
V interest the magazine 
holds for you. Pl a n kb 
thesis—-that science-fic
tion represents a striving 
for now means of communi
cation between people----  
is original, but hardly 
arresting or convincing.

Ballantine has issued. Ar- 
tCiar C. Clarke’s ’’Prelude 
To Space” — as an origin
al novel; one wonders? 
They are also going to imt 
Out a collection of sterA 
ies b y Robert Sheckley. 
Apparently, they’ re find
ing it difficult to main
tain their original high 
quality of output.

Shasta will publish van 
Vogt’s ’’Child Of The Gods” 
series in the not-too-dis- 
tant future, I’m told.

Dodu, Head will publish E. 
Eyerett Ivans’ juvenile 
novol, "The Planet MappersV 
Tliat makes three novels 
ho’s sold in the space of 
about a year. His "Man Of 
Hany Hinds” i s out from 
Fantasy Press now and he’s 
working on a sequel, "Man 
Of Hany Bodies”,to be pub- 
lishod by the same company

Bis March issue of Playboy 
reprints Ray Bradbury’s 
“F&yonhoit 451”(Pt 1 of 3
4

SLICK S-F 

bv Donald. E, Ford.

Life, Feb 8, 1954:
“The Vorld We Live In” 5 

PART VIIICoral Reef”.

Time, Feb 15, 1954:
• In the Science section, 
it is noted from the Jour-

• nal Of The B«I.S» that wh
en man does land o n the 
moon, there will probably 
not be any settlements un
der plastic domes. The 
internal pressure would be 
too groat and underground 
installations will be 
more likely. Photo from 
DESTINATION KOON is shownt 
also. 

mm*

EScui^ 1954:
'’Internal In Sunlight” 

by Ruy Bradbury, illo by 
Jolin Groth. A n non-s-f 
story, but of interest to 
Bradbury fans. I thought 
it was very good; better 
than some of his more re
cent efforts.

I AD, May 1954:
This comic mag goes mon

thly with this issue. The 
cover i s a take-off on 
Life. The lead stoiy is 
"Flesh Gordon”. Basil 
Wolverton has sevral pag
es of drawings in this is
sue, too .He won the ’’Lena, 
The Hyena” contest in Lil* 
ABulCR a few years back.

Bluebook, March 1954:
"Butt on*, But ton” by Mel

son Bondi illo by Tracy 
Sugarman. The United Ra
tions has an artific&L 
satellite containing a 
bomb which can be dropped 
on any part of the Earth, 
if ary nation does n o -t

(concluded on page 5) -

THE ACKERMAN REPORT

by Mr, Science Fiction ..

Note: Non-Ackerman clients 
mentioned in the following 
news di spat ches are desig
nated by (NAG) in parenth
eses.

Ward Moore (NAO) lias 
sold SatEveP a science 
fiction yarn called "De- 
mominions Beyond”, and is 
doing a sequel to his 3rd 
place prize-winner'in the 
F&SF contest, ’’Lot”. Chad 
Oliver is being antholo
gized left,right, up, down 
and in the middle with”The 
Ant & The Eye” taken b y 
Funk and WagnalIs,’’Blood’s 
A Rover” b y Permabook, 
’’Stardust” by Ace, ’’Hands 
Across Space” by Derletfo 
"The Boy Next Door"by Mer
ril and ”0f Course” by Ac
kerman. Beaumont contin
ues his scllingstreak with 
’’The Hair Of The Dog" t o 
Orbit, "The Blind Lady” to 
Malcolm’s. "The Beautiful 
Woman” to Hapna, and an
other to Esquire,

Ted Sturgeon (MAC) 
tells m e prospects look 
"right good" for a one 
hour TV version o f his 
wonderful "Thunder & Ros
es” this summer, complet0 
with his own music, » ♦Kath
erine MacLoan lias collabrd 
with Michael Porjes on"Tae 
Prize"♦♦♦,©Horace Gold has 
bought James Causeyam 
"Felony" and is antholog*- 
izing his Galaxyam, "Too
thing Ring”. Mark (free
lance) Clifton has had his 
collab with Alex, (ditto) 
Apostolides, "What Thin 
Partitions" picked a s 
Campbell'S gavorlce for 
EDITOR’S CHOICE OF SCIENCE 

(concluded on page 5)
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FANTASY FORECASTS 
(concluded, from page 3)

Dawn” 1) y Aligis Budrys; 
"Classified Object” b y 
Fanvet John Victor Peter
son? “Under Observation”by 
YZilliam Morrison; and ’’The 
Deadly Ones” by F. L, Wal
lace; plus book reviews by 
Frazier, 160 pages, 35^*

LUTURE SCI INCE FIC TI ON 
UaturQ Science Fiction st
arts off its digest-size 
career with an excellent 
Mmsh cover’and clean, mod* 
©in format* The- issue 
contains;Short Novel: ’’Hail 
Tn The Chief” by Sam Sack
ett; ITovelet: ’’Peace 0 n 
Earth” by Irving Cox, Jr; 
Short Stories: ’’Sales Pit
ch” by Philip K, Dick;’’The 
Untimatc invasion” by Sam 
Ilcittin Jr*; and ’’Rescue”by 
Gordon R* Dickson; plus 
departments: ’’Editorial”; 
"Reading And Writ in*"; the 
ei^ellani fan column b y 
Robert A* I ladle, “Inside 
Science Fiction: ’’Down To 
Earth"d”lhe Reckoning”tis
sue i s dated June, 130 
pa geo and 35^ *

FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION 
The Juno issue of Fantasy 
& Science, Fiction, on sale 
around' the first of May, 
will contain: ’’Heirs Ap- 
arent” (short novelet) by 
Robert Abernathy; ”M i s s 
Prinks” ty Gordon R, Dick
son; "Time Payment” b y 
Michael Shaara; ’’Fish St- 
oxy” by Leslie Charteris ; 
"Mousetrap" by Andre Nor
ton; "Warrior In Darkness” 
by Lari Crow;“Mint,In D/j” 
by Ruth Laura Wainwright; 
"Visitors From Venus” by 
T* S* Watt; Part two o f 
"Star Lummox" by Robert A, 
Heinlein; plus "Reconmend- 
cd Reading” by the editors 

and the index to Volume 6* 
(The May cover proofs of 
FLSF i s stapled in this 
is sue of Fantasy-Times,)

4TH AOTJAL FANVET CONVEN’N 
(concluded from page 1)

Dr* Thomas S, Gardner; John 
Victor Peterson;Leo Margu
lies of Fantastic Universe 
Pat Jones formerly of St
andard; and many other ar
tists, editors and editors 
of the Eastern States,

As usual, the conven
tion will probably be the 
highlight of science-fic
tion activities for t h o 
Nez York area* Usually 
over 200 persons attend - 
these interesting sessions. 

All readers of .Fantasy 
Times who can make it are 
invited to attend,' The 
Convention Will be held at 
Werdeimann’s Hall, 3rd Ave 
at East 16th St,, New York 
City, a short walk from 
Union Scuare* The date: 
Sunday', April 25th, time: 
Program starts a t 1 Hi, 
doors open at 12 noon, all 
Eastern Daylight Savings - 
Time*

The main purpose o f 
the Convention is to ob
tain hard cash t o mail 
boohs and magazines t o 
fans and readers in the US 
Armed Forces overseas. To 
obtain this cash, a giant 
auction will be held, The 
Fanvets are now collecting 
from the different editors 
and publishers, covers and. 
interiors (donated Free by 
them) for this auction,

Come on down; have a 
good-time and support a n 
excellent cause,

SUPPORT THE FANVETS1 .

SLICK S-F 
(concluded .from page 4) 

cease agression, they are 

warned by the UN, The hero 
of the story is on this 
staellite & decides t o 
take matters into his own 
han ds,,, He pushes the but A 
ton to release the Bomb* 
Don’t want to tell the end 
because it’ll spoil the 
story, It’s a good story 
and worth reading,

THE ACKERMAN REPORT 
(concluded from page 4) 

FICTION, Dorothy McU- 
wraith has selected Robert 
Darbour Jonson ’ s “Dow n 
Below”from Weird Taies for 
same anthology, and Howard 
Browne has named "If This 
be Utopia,,”, by Kris Nev
ille,

SCIENCE-FICTION
POCKET-BOOKS

All Stories NEW
No Reprints

The foremost publishers 
o f science-fiction in 
GREAT BRITIAN are pleas
ed to announce that their 
latest titles are now 
available for the homo 
and foreign market under 
the following well-known 
series:

SHORT S T 0 R Ijj 
Futuristic Science .Fic
tion, ...............from #11 oni 
Worlds Of Farta>sy{,#9 cn* 
Wonders Of The
......... from #7 ono 
Tales fff Tomorrow,#8 onc

Subscription rates are:
6 books - o50
12 books - $3*00
72 books - ^(MOO 

(Mailed ar P’.blish-d)
JOHN SPENCER, & ’

24, Sheph srds Bush Rdi 
London, We6o- England*



J^t^y-wes 
”'.7orlU Of Tomorrow Today” 

(combined. wi t h FANTA SY - 
001203 & S0F, NE7SS00PE).

Pub lie h □ 1 s emi -mont lily by 
KVTBOM HOUSE.

RITES: US, Canada & Mexico 
lO^a copy, 12 for $1 from 
James V,'Taurasi9 137-03 
32nd Aye., Flushing 54,NY. 
BA-TTIm^ JATTS: 9d per copy 
IbsOd® per year from MIL- 
CROSS BOCK* SERVICE^ 6 6 
Victoria St®, LIVERPOOL 1, 
•UcCL/UTLe AUSTRALIAN RATES 
Ono Shilling per copy. 10 
Shillings for 12 issues, & 
1 lb, for ^ issues, from 
ROGZLU hiRD, 232 James St*, 
PERTH, EASTERN AUSTRALIA.

’ BOOK REVIEWS 
(concluded from page 2) 

tro-ted, ^2®50®

Tills is a dull, obvi
ous, routine juvenile, 
written in a style tha,t 
would bring moans from 
t h o readers of Planet j 
Stories« Doubtlessly many • 
doting parents will buy ■ 
t h is volume in hope of i 
weaning tlicir son from the 
reading o f ’’those awful 
pulp magazines”, and 
deal t lo s s ly many t e en-a ge 
recipients of. . t h e book 
will struggle through the I 
dcliborate. naivety of the 
plot in the- vain .hope of 
eicount srlag. - some concep
tion or idea that will re- 

" ward tncri f o r the time 
sr^e-t with it©

t-'io storyg such as it 
is, doujs with the build
ing aid launching of the. 
fiiwt starship in a soci- 
ety which has already con- 

. quer^d the solar system.

The only really unusual 
development i n the plot 
occurs when a race of hu
mans found on a planet of 
Alpha Centauri turn out to 
worship the same god as 
the Christian minority of 
this planet—complete with 
a theology involving Adam 
and Eve, the Ark, etc© 
Needloss to say, this is, 
handles with Sunday school 
propriety — and dullness.

, Ono lias said all that— 
needs to be said in regard 
to the characters when one 
reports that they are 
prone to the frequent use 
of such cxplecatives a s, 
”great globular clustersV* 
and "flitting fireballst”

"ORBIT” GOES 3MCNTHLY 
(concluded from page 1)

s o. no mfl&erial for Orbit 
should be .sent to the Ace 
address.

Zollheim informs u s 
that Orbit has an Aus tral- 
ian edition in the works 
that should be, out ’’down 
under” by now.

(See page 3 for con
tents of p3 Orbit.and news 
of Aco’s science-fiction 
pocket bo oks,) __________

!,UK’ 7QRLDS” GOES MONTHLY 
(concluded from page 1) 

by a’new artist named Kin- 
neur. . Contents include 
the first part o f Cyril 
Kornbluth’s "Takeo f f” 
which i s being run as a

WT^arnffis 
James Taurasi 

v137-03 32nd Ave.
Flushing 54, NY. 

three part serial ; ”T h b 
Sentinel” b y Arthur C® 
C larke; ’■’ Oppos i t e Numb ers ” 
by Join Wyndham.; "Museum 
Piece" by John Christopher 
"Relay Race" by J« T. Mc
Intosh; "Only An Echo ‘ by 
Alan Barclay; and a scien
ce feature on the forth
coming June Solar Eclipse 
by,one of Britian’s learA 
ing popular science writ
ers, Maurice Goldsmith.

As from April 1st the 
Editorial address of the 
Company will b o Dewent 
House, Norfolk Street., St
rand, London, W»C.2 whore 
all editorial correspon
dence, IBS, and books foB 
reviewing should be sent® 
This address will a]so be 
ui>ed . later for dispatch
ing, b^t a t present the 
known address 52 Stoke 
Newington Rd®-, London U316 
still remains.operas ive

NK7 BRITISH S-F BOOKS FOR 
AMERICAN S-F MAGAZINES!

k Build up a library, of hard. 
coverSF books in exchange 
for the magazines you have 
read® 7Ze require the lat
est American s-.f magazines 
& pocket bo.ckso Urite for 
detaiIso

IIILCROS^ BOCK SERVICE, ’' 
(DeptoET;,. 75 Victoria St,

LI VL h POcJ • 1 y Id GIuU i D
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